D E R M AT O L O G I S T

CONCORD, WESTFORD, AND MARLBOROUGH

APDERM CENTER FOR COSMETIC SERVICES

MASSACHUSETTS

DR. SAMUEL D. GOOS
CHAIRSIDE STYLE Soft-spoken, calm and reassuring WHY DID YOU BECOME DERMATOLOGIST
It allows me to combine medical, surgical and
technology-based therapies with an understanding

the art of beautiful skin
Bostonian suburbanites desiring to get their skin looking its finest while avoiding big city
traffic can turn to the APDerm Center for Cosmetic Services, where comprehensive medical and cosmetic skin care procedures take place in a modern spa-like setting.

of skin pathology HEALTH AND BEAUTY TIP I
believe in flaxseed oil and primrose oil for people
who suffer from dry skin ALTERNATIVE OCCUPA-

TION Architect HOBBIES Golf, downhill skiing,
waterskiing, antiquing and camping with my 9 and 12
year olds FRAMED PHOTOS ON YOUR DESK My
two kids, my wife and our animals, which include
dogs, cats and horses I START EACH DAY At the
gym I’M NEVER WITHOUT A smile I WOULD LOVE

BOARD CERTIFICATION
American Board of Dermatology

Founded in 1992 and under the direction of board-certified der-

MEDICAL DEGREE
Yale University School of Medicine

offices, replete with original art, Brazilian cherry floors, sus-

TO OWN A ski cabin in Vail, Colorado

matologist, Dr. Samuel D. Goos, the practice consists of three

pended glass counter sinks and state-of-the-art exam chairs.

DERMATOLOGY RESIDENCY
Boston University
Tufts University
AFFILIATIONS
American Academy of Dermatology
American Society for Dermatologic
Surgery
American Society for Laser Medicine
and Surgery
Massachusetts Association of
Dermatology, Former Board Member
New England Dermatologic Society,
Past President
AREAS OF EXPERTISE
Aesthetic Injectables
Laser Hair Removal
Laser Surgery
Skin Rejuvenation
Thermage™

The professional, wide-ranging practice consists of 27 treatment rooms, five board-certified dermatologists, four dermatology nurse practitioners, and three medical aestheticians. A
team of cosmetic concierges is also on staff to ensure patients
receive the best possible service and care. Dr. Goos and his team
spend a considerable amount of time analyzing the skin before
they recommend a customized procedure, which can range from
laser therapy and dermal fillers to chemical peels and hair
removal. “You can tell a lot from looking at a person’s skin,” says
Dr. Goos. Dr. Goos has a sophisticated method for treating his
patients, based on a system of levels that range from one
through four. Level One focuses on good, basic skin care, which
includes, for example, sun protection. Level Two consists of a
variety of light to medium-depth peels. Level Three includes
cosmetic injectables, which are used to eliminate wrinkles, lines

DOCTOR

ADVERTISEMENT

LOCATION
Concord, MA
Westford, MA
Marlborough, MA

and scars and to augment lips. Level Four encompasses laser,
light and radio-frequency devices that address everything from
excess hair to brown spots. These four levels of cosmetic services allow Dr. Goos to take each patient’s skin history into
account, and then treat them in a way that is both manageable
and effective. 978-371-7010, 978-692-9978, 508-460-9613 or
newbeauty.com/goos.

I N S I D E I N F O R M AT I O N

INTERNAL MEDICINE INTERNSHIP
Boston City Hospital

T H E L A S E R S O LU T I O N
Getting older means signs of sun damage become more prominent. Damage often manifests itself as BROWN
SPOTS OR FRECKLES. Not only does skin become less even, but overall, it appears less vibrant-looking. Dr. Goos
uses the “laser pigment peel” to help reverse many of the signs of this aging. By using the laser to target excessive
pigment in the skin, he’s able to bring both subtle and more obvious brown spots to the surface and then gently peel
them away. Because the laser is used at a low, pain-free setting, he can paint the entire face in just one visit, providing a non-traumatic, MINIMAL DOWNTIME PROCEDURE. The instrument used for the LASER PIGMENT PEEL is
so selective that even the tiniest imperfections and spots are detected and removed, leaving patients with a more
even complexion. “While there is no one device that can best treat every problem, lasers are often the most effective solution for targeting specific problems and stimulating the skin.”

